Dorset Coastal Connections – People & Places
West Bay Artist Brief
Exciting opportunity for an artist/urban designer to work as part of an engineering team and other regeneration
developments in West Bay, Dorset, UK.

Summary
Dorset Coast Forum (DCF) are looking to appoint a Consultant Artist / Urban Designer for concept development and
detailed design on three exciting projects in West Bay, Dorset. The project recognises the importance of the artist,
who will have a creative and innovative input, whilst being sensitive to the surrounding environment and helping to
ensure an exceptional quality of design. This is reflected in our aspiration to bring in an artist at the start of the
project and to enable them to work as part of the cross-disciplinary team who will deliver the project. This is a high
profile development for Dorset and is likely to attract local media attention as well as much public interest. These
projects are part of the wider ‘Dorset Coastal Connections’ portfolio of 18 projects funded by the Coastal Community
Fund and coordinated by the Dorset Coast Forum who are working collaboratively with The Arts Development
Company and the individual project teams.

The Environment Context
West Bay is on the South West Coast Path National Trail (www.southwestcoastpath.com) providing a key means for
accessing a popular part of the Jurassic Coast, England’s first Natural World Heritage Site (www.jurassiccoast.org). Is
also in a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (www.dorsetaonb.org.uk) and so the design needs to be
sensitive to the area as a whole.
The heart of West Bay has a vibrant mix of building types and uses including shops, pubs, churches, cafes and kiosks,
as well as flats and houses. Much activity is related to the harbour itself – the commercial fishing, boat repair and
tourists enjoying the ambience. In the summer, and on sunny days, West Bay is busy with holidaymakers,
motorcyclists and local residents. However outside the core area there are some areas where the character and level
of activity is quieter, with the variety of building types and uses is much more limited. West of the harbour the land
is predominantly in residential use, and a large area used by the static caravan park. The caravan park and its links
through the Shipyard Centre to West Beach are relatively busy during the holiday season, but outside this period
activity is low. East of the harbour, the mix of uses and activity extends out along West Bay Road and George Street,
up to the West Bay Road car park which is a largely laid to tarmac, but broken up by some landscaping. Again, the car
park and its links through to East Beach are relatively busy during the holiday season, but outside this season it
returns to low activity levels.

The Projects and Partners
Photos of all projects are on pages 5 and 6.
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Welcome Hub
This area sits in the heart of West Bay and is utilised heavily by visitors, motorcyclists and residents. It needs to be a
mixed use space which makes sense, so that the motorcyclists are continued to be welcomed and utilise this area,
where visitors can enjoy fish and chips, looking at the views and for residents to have a beautiful space to enjoy.
Currently there are concrete blocks here, which could be removed, giving more scope for the design.
The Jurassic Coast Trust is the lead project delivery organisation for the West Bay Welcome Hub. They will be
working alongside the appointed artist, Dorset County Council, Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
Bridport Town Council.
East Beach Accessibility and West Beach Promenade
East Beach is a single barrier beach managed by the Environment Agency. There are times when the front face of the
beach is too steep for safe access by the public and there is a preferred route onto the foreshore next to the steeply
rising East Cliff. This project could include a viewing platform and will provide a defined access route from the car
park to the sea, in the form of a permanent boardwalk-type structure to a viewing platform at the crest of the beach,
with a temporary form of access over the front face of the beach which will have to be graded to a suitable angle for
safe access and directing users away from under the cliffs. This work will be completed as part of the coastal
improvement scheme for East Beach which includes a buried rock core under the crest of the beach.
The environment agency is the lead project delivery organisation and will work with consultants CH2M, West Dorset
District Council and the appointed artist. This is for the Viewing platform, boardwalk and the West Beach
promenade.
Cycle Path from West Bay to Bridport
This scheme aims to provide non-car users with a safe, traffic-free route between West Bay and Bridport’s existing
walking and cycling network. This new link will consist of new road crossings and a new section of footway whilst the
existing bridleway and footways will be widened and resurfaced for shared-use. This section of cycleway will become
part of a wider walking and cycling network that will eventually connect these settlements to Maiden Newton as
part of the West Dorset Trailway. It is possible to have implementation here such as seating. We would welcome
views from the consultant artist, who may have thoughts about opening up the views, shaping the footpath.
N.B. The Bridport Area Development Trust also received coastal community funding and are to restore the
Methodist chapel into the West Bay Discovery Centre. Whilst the development is not part of this scheme, we need to
be mindful of it in terms of navigating the visitor. This could be done by sightlines or other creative means.

July 2017 Community Consultation
The Dorset Coast Forum with its project partners hosted a consultation event over two days at the Salt House, West
Bay. These drop-in sessions allowed the community to find out more about the four Coastal Community Fund
projects in West Bay as well as comment and make suggestions. DCF staff and project team members attended the
event to answer any questions and encourage feedback. These events took place on Tuesday 4th July 11am – 5.30pm
and Sunday 9th July 12pm – 4pm. The sessions were attended visitors, residents, motorcyclists and park home
owners; in total 96 people attended on the Tuesday and 83 attended on the Sunday.
The appendix gives an idea of what the community suggested in how the space can be utilised and what they did /
did not want. The artist can be selective in how they decide to take it forward, but do need to respond as to why.
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The Artist Brief
The appointed artist / designer will be required to:
•
•
•
•

Work very closely with the Environment Agency and their engineers, working on the design of the viewing
platform, the boardwalk and possible developments for the West Beach promenade. There will be a hot
desk available at the Environment Agency office in Exeter if needed.
Liaise with the other partners which include representatives from Bridport Town Council, West Dorset
District Council, Dorset AONB, Dorset County Council and Jurassic Coast World Heritage Team and DCF
Present their scheme to the public for consultation, and give clarity to the reasoning, which will also answer
the public suggestions.
Take on board that the whole area is highly sensitive being a popular tourist area and currently rather a
disjointed and hotchpotch, so the developments needs to aesthetically help and make sense of this rather
confused environment; thereby connecting people to each other and to its coast

Timescale
There are 4 parts to this process:
1. Expression of Interest – see overleaf
2. Broad Stage – short listed artists
Following the application process and based on the artist’s submission for the whole process, up to four artists will
be shortlisted by a selection panel consisting of representatives of Dorset Coastal Forum, The Jurassic Coast Trust,
The Arts Development Company, Fine Family Foundation and Environment Agency
The artist will be paid a fee of £750 to do this preliminary work and will include a site visit on the 12th October 2017
where the project team will present the important environmental context of the site.
The Broad Stage will outline:
a) The artist’s approach to the project
b) Initial thoughts on inspirations, design thoughts and material opportunities
c) How they envisage working with the cross disciplinary team and any avenues and approaches they’d really
like to explore
d) An outline of how they’d approach the responses from the community consultation
3) Concept Design
The successful candidate will be paid a fee of xxxx to work up the broad outline to a concept design stage, from
whereon contractors will implement it. We are anticipating that there will be 30 days’ work at £300 per day including
expenses. The artist will be working very closely with and as part of the engineering team as well as the other
partners, until the implementation of the project. All fees and costs are inclusive of travel and expenses.

4) Implementation
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The contactors will implement the final design.

Application Process
Submit applications to Cleo Evans, Lead of Arts and Environment for The Arts Development Company:
cleo@theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk
Please include with your application:
•
•
•
•

An expression of interest which includes an outline of your approach and experience (if any) of working with
an engineering/multi-partnership team.
A selection of images of examples of your work – preferably compressed Jpegs by email. Alternatively send a
CD. Please make sure that they are clearly marked in a folder or on the disc with full details of candidate,
date, place and short explanation
A CV including details of relevant or similar projects and website if you have one
Contact details for at least two referees who know your work and working methods.
.

The appointed artist must have:
•
•
•
•
•

An ability to creatively engage the team, individuals and groups in local consultation and to be able to
convey their aspirations and ideas to stakeholders, and incorporate the findings into an imaginative solution
Be able to collaborate with a range of professionals working in other disciplines
Be sensitive to the ecology of the area and aware of environmental issues
Have proven experience of being able to produce detailed designs that contractors can utilise, and deliver
them to set deadlines
Be available from November 2017

Shortlisting will take place on the 4th October 2017
Site visits for the four shortlisted artists will take place on the 12th October 2017.
Interviews will be held on the 26th October 2017 at The Little Keep, Dorchester, DT1 1SQ, where the four artists will
be asked to present their broad stages. The final decision will be made on the strength of those submissions. Artists
must be able to attend all dates.
The appointed artist will be informed by October 31st 2017
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West Bay Welcome Hub Area

East Beach Access
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Cycle Access

West Beach Promenade
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West Bay Discovery Centre – for interest only
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